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EYESPOT OF WHEAT AND
BARLEY

By

Menv D. GrvNNe AND G. A. Sem
Inboduction

A severe disease of wheat, characterized by eye-shaped lesions,
was recognized Ior many years in France (Ftiex, f9l4, l9l9; F<iex
and Rosella, 1930) and in North America (Heald, f92a; McKinney,
1925), but the causative {ungus could not be identified because it
failed to produce spores in pure culture. Then Sprague (1931)
succeeded irr obtainiag spores of Cercosporella herlotrichoid.es Fron.
in pure cultures of the fungus causing eyespot lesions oI wheat in
Oregon, and Sprague and Fellows (1934) showed that this was also
the lungus isolated by Fdcx in France. Once its identity was
established the fungus was recognized in other countries: in Ger-
many (Schafinit, 1933) and in Denmark (Nielson, 1934); and in
1934 it became severe in Holland, where the wheat acreage had been
doubled after the introduction of a wheat subsidy ir f932 (Odrt,
1936). These workers, notably Sprague and Fellorvs (1934) ald
Odrt (f936), found that the disease was influenced by weather and
cultural treatments and was worst where cereals were grown fre-
quently. Eyespot is now knov:t to occur in most Eurolr€an coun-
tries, in parts of America, Canada, Africa, Australia and Nerv
Zealand.

In Britain eyespot was first recognized in the spring of 1935,
when wheat on Broadbalk and other fields at Rothamsted were
lound to have eyespot lesions bearing spores of. C. herlotuichoides
(Glynne, 1936). In the wet summer of 1937 severely lodged uheat
on Broadbalk had eyespot lesions on 90 per cent of the straws,
whereas equally healy standing crops on neighbouring fields were
almost free from the disease; eyespot vr'as also {ound associated with
lodging in other districts. It then seemed likely that eyespot might
inciease lodgirg and reduce lelds in this country. A systematic
study of the disease was therefore begun to test this possibility, to
assess the extent and importance of eyesPot in Britain and to obtain
quantitative data on the effects of previous cropping and cultural
treatments on the disease and on yields ol wheat.

Regional surveys were made in many parts of the British Isles,
and af Rothamsted the long-term experiments provided a uaique
opportunity for studyiag horv the disease varies from year to year
under similar treatments, and horv manurial and other cultural
treatments afiect its incidence. Problems revealed by field surveys
were studied in laboratory, pot and eventually field experiments
(these are briefly summarized under the heading " Eyespot " in
Results of Fidd Experimenls (R.F.E.) issued each vear by Rotham-
sted Experimental Station; the Rothamsted Annual Reports also
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include brief summaries of some of our results, but will not be re-
ferred to here). \\'e now summarize our present knowledge of
eyespot as it occurs at Rothamsted and in other parts of the British
Is1es.

Distribulion
Eyespot, 6rst reported onJl- in the southern half ot England

(Gl1.nne, l9+2), is now known to occur all over Britain (Gly'nne,
1944; Storey, 1947; Glynne and Moore, 1949)- It is most o{ten
severe on the heavier, better wheat land, least on light, rvell-tlrained
soil. The order of difierence is rvell illustrated by parallel experi-
ments; on the heary soil at Rothamsted 64 per cent of the wheat
straws were infected at harvest, ri'hereas on the light, sandy soil at
Woburn the same variety of wheat treated in the same way had only
2 per cent infected. This advantage, however, was ofiset by ttre
lrigher incidence at Wobum of take-all, Opkiobolus graminis (which
is most severe on light sandy soils) (R.F.E. f956).

Hislory
Eyespot had probably been common on Broadbalk for more

than 80 years before the disease u'as recogaized there in lg35;
lodging had been recorded on the more fertile plots since 1852, strag-
gling on the less fertile since 18i4,* and, on this field, both are chiefly
caused by eyespot. The disease had evidently been prevalent in
this country for an even longer time. Dialect rvords such as strag-
gling, brackley, scrawly and scrailing, dating back some 200 years,
are still used by farmers to describe wheat crops in rvhich straws
fall in all directions as the wheat ripens, and we now know that this
condition is mostly a consqluence of the eyespot disease. It was
probably already prevalent in mediaeval times, when winter wheat
altemated rMith fallow or was follolved by spring wheat and then
fallow, so that when Richard II says, " \\'e'll make foul weather
with despised tears; Our sighs and they shall lodge the summer corn,
And make a dearth in this revolting land ", Shakespeare (1597) is
more likely to have had in mind the untidy sort of lodging caused
by eyespot than that associated with over-manuring.

Spore production

Jhe long delay in identiiying the fungus is attributable partly
to the sterility oI its cultures and partly to its slow growth; when
attempts were made to isolate it from straw the eyespot hrngus was
often obscured by more rapidly growing fungi,- suLh as Fwsaia,
which were sometimes mistaken for the causal organism. Sprague
(1931) and Sprague and Fellows (193{) obtained spores by $owing
the firngus in flasks containing commeal agar and keepiag them
outdoors at temperatures fluctuating between 4" and 16'C. The
development at Rottramsted ol mucb simpter and more rapid
methods fgr inducing spore formation within a fortnight on small
(3-rnm.) discs cut ftom cultures gro$-n in petri dishes, and oa
infected straws (Glt'nne, 1953a). have greitly helped both in
diagnosis and in siuclying tbe disease.

* Broadbalh lryh eBooh 1843 tgtz.
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Swliaal and sPread,

The fungus survives from one crop to another on pieces of stubble
which, lt'ini on lhe surface of the soil, produce immense numbers of
soores in cool. damo weather. On Broadbalk these infected stra$
bLes produce spores abundantly from September to April and in
so-e year. laler. Spores were produced on infected straws in
the la6oratorv at temperatures below 15'C. They lvere not de-

l ached bv bloiving dry ;ir at i hem, but were readill' freed and carried
il mist d roplets. - \\'; ter f a lling on j n lected straws carried t he spores
in spla'h droplels up 2 feet oi more. They germinate readily in
rvater. and miv bud off lresh crops of spores lrom ttre m1'celium in
about a $'eek,"but they die if kelt dry-at room temperature lor a
fes hours. Splashed by ra.ir on to young plants, the 

-spores 
olten

infect them ai about sojl level or in the angle made between the
lirst leaves and shoot or al the edge o[ the coleoPtile enveloping lhe
shoot, where moisture is retained long enough for them to germinate
and where they are relatively free from competing micro-organisms.
.\ fresh crop of spores is produced on the infected plants in a few
t'eeks, and thesi are splashed on to surroundhg plants. ,At
Rothamsted spores are seldom found on the growing plants a{ter
-\pril. The diltance travetled by living spores depending.on ihat
travelled by the splash droplets, must vary nidely uith rain, rvind
and tempeiature. 

- 
-\djacent plots at Rothamsted retain differences

in degree ot infection irom spring to harvest. suggesting lhat rela-
tivelv Iit t le 'pread 

usually occurs from plot to plot, but jn one expen-

-"ni tR,F.E. 1955), in aileL, wjndy season, the fungus rvas probably
carried some l0 yards from heavil): to Iightly infected Plots. in which
the straws devei.oped an unusually high proportion o{ slight lesions,
the result of late infections. The distance eyespot spreads from
centres of in{ection in a healthy crop has been roughly estimated
{O<irt, 1936), but critjcal trapping work to determine the dislance
travelled by spores in the 6eld has not yet been done.

-{thoudh'very dependent ott *eather, eyespot incidence also
depends on the amount of infeciive material left by precedrng croPs.

This was measured ir an experiment (R.F.E. f giT) in which wheat
in 1957 followed potatoes preceded by wheat (1955)-in one ttock,
and in another block wheit followed wheat preceded by beans.
ln lanuarv and Februarv 'l957 the pieces of stubbte left on the sur-
faci ot thi: soiJ by the preceding wheat crops were collected from
sample areas of lind arid subje-ted to sPoring tests. The rvheat
enorvn in 1955 and l9i6 respectivetv had 60 aod 78 per cent straws
infected at harvesi, and i; f957 ihe stubble from rhe first crop
orovided one and from the second twenty-seven pieces o[ infected
itubble per square yard; from these initial sources,2 and 47 per cent
of the piantf growing in the 1957 crop were infected in Februar1r
ancl 33 'antt zs [er ceni at harvest. Spread oi the disease is favoured
bv cool, damir rveather, which pro)ongs spore production, gives

iiequent opp6rtunities for dispersal and inlection, especially- in
luxiriant dips which retain moisture; dry, uarm, spring rveather
not onlv inhi6its spore Droduction, but provides feuer opportunities
for dispersat and infeciion, and infected plants may recover from
the disiase if the outer leaves die before the fungus has penetrated
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deeply. Brown-bordered lesions, shaped like an eve, appear within
a few weeks of infection, usually on the leaf sheaihs. 'ih" fuosu,
grows slowly, penetrating successive sbeaths. and mav k l mJr,*,
tillers and sometimes whole plants il early spring. ih" fun*',
eventually peDetrates and weakens the cential iar-Eearine stra;,s.
whiteheads with small underdeveloped srain mav tfr"" iLJi. ."1
sembling those caused by take-all,- or ihe strais mav fall over
causing straggling in light, lodging in heary crops.

Increase oJ ejteslot in successioe cercal rops
_ The spread and development of the disease depends so much on

the weather that its rate of increase varies greatly in different vears
and in different parts of the country. M"easu-;s that enect'ivJ,
control the disease in most years at R;thamsted and in other oari'-s
of southern England are therefore often ineffective in the nortli and
west of the British Isles, where it is cooler and damper in sprirte
and summer. The behaviour of the disease at Rothainsted aidli
South-east England wiil first be described and then contra_sted wiih
that farther north and west.

At Rothamsted the first wheat crop after several vears under
grass is usually free from eyespot or verv-lightlv infected i the seconJ
may be Iightly or moderately infectad,-bu[ the disease usuallv
becomes severe in the third, or in the fourth successive croo rif
winter wheat; this also happens jn other parts of South_east Eng_
land, but the second wheat crops after grass are occasionallv modei_
ately or severely infected in wetter years (Glvnne and Moor!. l9l9t:
srnce 1938 tfus has occurred once at Rothamsted (R.F.E. Iggi-
when a second crop had 63 per cent straws infected jt h*".t. i,ii
the urusualJy high proportion, B8 per cent. with sljsht lesions
suggested late in{ection. On old ara-ble land the diseas"e increases
in successive wheat crops in the same way as it aoes aftei g.;i,
but sometimes seems to do so rather more iapidly; at Rotbaristed
the second wjnter-wheat crop (after Z vears'unO"ei ,o"_r*."oiilf"
crops) on old arable land has once been verv severelv inf'ected
(R.^F.E. t955), and ir a long-term experiment,"in whic( the ;;;
crop sequences are followed on both types of land. evesoot is usrrallv
more severe on the old arable land 

-(Fosters) 
thari oir land whic'h

was^relativ_ely recently under grass lHlgUnetaj.
Once a high level of infection has been reached, evespot incidence

fluctuates from year to year and is influenced both"bv'weath". .rrJ
cultual treatments. Thus on Broadbalk, plots on" which lr-heat
follow_s wheal, the mean percentage of straivs int"ctea ai harveii
on eight tlpical p)ots bas varied from 40 to g0 per cent since lg38.

Early sowing increases the chances of seveie infection more in
some years thal in others; thus wbeat sown in October had sieni6_
cantly more straws infected than that sown in November i" Z i"r^
and_abour the sa.me in two other years (R.F.E. I943-46).

Spring-sown crops have not been more than tishtly inlected ar
Rothamsted. and. though they occasionally sufl"er "mode.at" to
severe infection in other- parts of southem England, they are much
less severely infected than autumn-sown crops. Bar6v. thoush
about as susceptible as wheat, is mostly sown in spring,"and evin
when grou'n continuously at Rotha.msted is only iigh;t infe;tea.
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The infection seems to do little harm to the barley crop, but the
infected stubble may produce enough spores to cause severe loss in
succeeding wheat crops.

Oats ;d rye, grown in pot experirnents under optimum co-ndi-

tions for infection, 
-developed 

eyespot lesions more slowly than wheat
or barley, and are much iess susceptible in the field. One oat crop
was moderatelv infected at Rothamsted, and occasional instances
of severe inteition of oats have occurred in other southtastern
counties (Gl1,nne and foore, 1949). However, this haPpens rather
rare.lv, and it Rothamsted (R.F.E. f953) oats in the rotation were
as efrective as non-cereal crops in reducing eyespot incidence, but
were rather less effective at SProwston (Batts ard Fiddian' 1955).
Autumn-sown rve in the six-co'urse rotation at Rolhamsted becomes
lightly infected, and so, Iike sprilg-sown barley, helps the Iungus
to sun'ive.

In Scotland and lreland, where cooler, damper weather in late
spring and summer favour the spread of hfection late in the Srowing
siasoi, eyespot develops more rapidly, so that treatment: tiatrarely
lead to sevire infection in the south and east often do so in the
north and west. Then the second successive crop of winter wheat
is olten severelv infected, spring-sown wheat and barley are olten
moderately infected irr Scotland, severely infected in Ireland; and
infected oit crolx occur comparatively often (McKay d a,l.-1956)..-

Althoueh climatic dil{erinces aciount for most of these dif'
ferences, it-is also possibte that specialized types of the {ungus occur
in difierent regions. In Denmark, wheat and rye grourt- in- a slx-
course rotatioi exPeriment were more severely infected than--a-t
Rothamsted. Isolites of the lungus irom Da-nish and English
wheat were similar, but that from Danish rye difiered from them in
cultural characters and infected rye much more severely than did
isolates Irom any other cereal,

D*rease of eyespot under diferut crols

Land, which had become severely infested by growing successive
wheat crops, was used to compare the influence of difierent croPs
on eyespoi, take-alt and weeds appearing in rest crops of winter
wheit. 

- 
Crops other than wheat or barley strikingly decreased- the

infection of iubsequent wheat. A singte year's break from wheat
or barley reduced- eyespot ; in some years the subsequent .wheat
c.op *.iLightly, in oihei years severely', infected. Two-year^breaks
reduced thi diiease to a harmless leve1, and were about as effective
as 3-vear brcaks. Potatoes, beans, fallow and even tle slightly
susceitible oats and rvegrass alt efiectivelv decreased the incidence
oI ev^esoot: there weie-probably differences between them which
codf bi determined in more deiailed experiments. These breaks
also reduced take-all and weeds and had startling effects on the
ouantitv and oualitv oI srain. which for Squarehead's Master ranged
tiom fdtr cwt./acre-in iifested plots fotlowing wheat to 36 cwt. -in
olots wliere evesoot. take-all and weeds had been controlled by
i."r.ious cropdins'. Both diseases increased the amount of tailcoru,
io that the'diesied grain showed even greater difiere-nces ranging
from 10 in diseased t-o 33 c*'t./acre in healthy crops (R.F.E. 1953).
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C ro! rctation
Regional suweys and field experiments show that, atthoush

eyespot ircidence varies greatly in the same crop sequence -in
different years and in different places, the frequency of sevtre infec-
tion is_so dosely related to previous croppin&that-this can be used
to predict the likelihood of loss lrom eyespot. Thus at Rothamsted
in rvheat grown in the four-course rotaiion experiment (in which
v.heat and then barley altemate with other cropi) the proriortion oI
straws infected at harvest has varied ir differeit years'froin.r B to A6
1ler cent; more than half the straws have been infected in g out oi
20 years. On Broadbalk, where wheat {ollou's wheat, this level
has been exceeded in 16 years and in the six-course rotation experi-
ment in only 5 years. Similar efiects of previous wheat or birlev
crops on the frequency of severe infection were evident in regional
sun-eys,

As 2-year breaks (free from self-sown susceotible carriers) have
almost always reduced eyespot to a harmless level, it is likel; that
in some regions the sequence of crops in the four-course roiation
experiment might be better il the two non-susceptible crops were
grown-in succrssive instead of altemate years, bui experiments are
ne€ded to discover the conditions uadei which this 

^would 
be an

irnprov-_ement. Winter wheat following a 2-year break would
normaUy be free from serious infection;- aad sprine sowins would
usually protect the following barley crop from' aoo"reciable" loss in
the south and ea-st, but would faii to do so ir t'he wetter, colder
regions. It is, of course, unwise to reverse the order and erow
winter wheat after spring barley; the small proportion of piants
u'hich become infected in the ipring-sown birley after a 9-year
break sometimes suffices to afiect seri"ously winter "wheat gro*ri th"
following year, even in the south. Thii occurred at Rolhamsted
when, on_old 

-arable 
land, winter wheat Iollowing spring barley after

a 2-year break was seriously affected by evesooi in 2 dut of i vears
(R.F.E. f954, 1955). Three-year brea[s, lucir as occu, under'grasi
or lucerne in the Rothamsted ley-arable experiments have co-nsis-
tently given negligible eyespot ind correspondingly high lelds of
wheat.

Lodging
Twenty years ago excess of nitrogen and wet, windv weather

were regarded as the chief causes of lodging; but now we lnow that
eyespot is equally important. Very heavfcrops may lodge because
the straws are not strong enough t6 wi thsiand i he buffetiie of wind
and rain: then_ they bend over and lie mostly in one direction.
\Vhen eyespot has weakened the straw bases, 

-not 
onlv do much

Iighter crops lodge, but t}Ie strau.s, which bend abruptlv ir the middle
of the lesions, fall in all directions and lie flat on ihe eround: loss
from lodging is then added to the direct loss of gra.in ciused by the
fungus. Measurements made in many vears oi hundreG of "olot.
at Rothamsted have sholvn tle hiel v-sii,nificr"t efiects on lod ne
both of weight of stralv and of tlie prop,-ortion with severe evio8i
tesions (Gl5mne, lg5l; Salt, 1955). Sbmi idea of their relativelfie'cts
is shorvn by mean values obtained on Broadbalk rvhere an increase
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in straw weight from 40 to 60 cwt./acre had about as much effect
increasine bdsing as an increase from 35 to 85 per cent sraws with
serre.e ev-espoi. 

-\lrheat followiag fallow yielded more straw and a
smaller iroportion with severe eyespot lesions than wheat following
wheat; in sbme years the heavier straw resulted in more lodging, in
other ]'ears the iower incidence of eyespot resulted in less lodging
than after wheat so that long-term averages of the Percentage area
lodged after wheat and after fallow were about the same (G\mne,
1954).

Eecause lodging from epspot causes more loss than non-parasitic
lodsine, measuris io prevent it are most important where cereals are
groivn"irequently on the same land, Thise measures depend on
ieducing the severity oi eyespot, reduciag weight of straw and
increasing straw strength: the last two are imPortant whether eye-
spot is piesent or not- The methods likely to affect both el'esPot
a'l,d lodhne investigated at Rothamsted include varying fertilizers,
rate and dite of sowing, the use of short, stiff-straNed varieties and
spraling with sulphuric acid.

F eltilizers
Fertilizers influence the incidence o[ eyespot by their eflects on

plant growth, and they influence lodging by tbeir effects on the
disease and on weight of straw.

Increased tillering produces more layers through rvhich the slou -
growins funsus mus-t'oenetrate before it reaches the central ear-
Bearine" strais, thus riducing the severity of eyespot at harvest:
but thi ereater humiditv Drevailing withia a well-tillered crop far"
ours spriad of the fungris ind development of the disease; the two
eflects work in opposite directions.

In pot experiir.rints where all plants are infected as seedling-s and
kept u;der humid confitions the efiect of tilering p-redominates
and wetl-nourished Dlants are less severely infected at harvest than
starved ones. Apptications of nitrogen 

-(Gl1'nne, Dion and Weil,
l9l5: Salt, 1953)-;d of phosphate and potash to soil lacking these
nutrients greatlv'decreased tli severity of eyesPot. In the 6eld the
effect of h-umidity usually predominates, so that fertilizers tend to
increase the sev6rity of eytspot at harvest. Because nitro,gen is
more often deficient-than iho;Phate or potash, it has received most
attention. Annual surveys of wheat on Broadbalk show the mean
number of severe eyespoi lesions in 16 consecutive y-ears was 50
per cent on plot 7 riceiving minerals and nitrogen,-and.38 per cent
on plot 3 receiving no manure. Application of fertilizers appre-
ciab'lv increased iniidence of the disease in I0 years and reduced it
in oniy one year, Nitrogenous fertilizers have increased the- proPor-
tion o{ straws infected in most oI our field experiments; they also
increase u'eight of straw; both efiects iacrease the tendency to lodge
and so redice response to fertilizers. Restricting the fertilizer,
though it reduces lodging, atso limits flelds, so that other methodc
nf coi, trol are oreferable.

Soil fertiliti and disease incidence afiect the optimum date for
applYing nitrogen. Early applications increase the weight of stra$'
airit itre-rist< ot-todging on thibetter soils. Thus at Rothamsted, on
fertile land heavily infested by eyespot, nitrogen applied to Square-
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head's Master in March, April and May had little effect on eyespot;
that applied in March increased straw and lodging most, and vieiaA
less grain tlan that applied in May. \\ftere eyespot was coitro[ed
and lodging decreased by spraying with sulphiuii acid, grain tields
were not significantty aflected by the date when nitrogen was aiplied
(sdt, r955).

By contrast, at Woburn on light, nitrogen-deficient soil, there
was much less eyespot and no lodging. Piots oI Holdfast which
received nitrogen irr March had more eyespot and vielded B cwt./acre
less grain thir those which receivei 

"'ii.-rg"r 
'i.'a-p.U.- il;h;;;

nitrogen was witlheld until May deficienry s1'rnptoms became
apparent, and although eyespot incidence was the- same as after
the Aprit application, yields were 6 cwt./acre less (R.F.E. 1955).

Seed rate

Lowering seed rate below normal encourages tillering and pro-
motes drying within the crop, and so hetps tireduce thJ incidince
and severity of eyespot at harvest. It-also reduces competition
between shoots ior light and nutrients, and so promotes gr6wth of
strong-er stra\ys, and this helps healthy (Glynne and Slope, I95i)
as_well as disea-sed (Glynne, l95l; Salt, lgj5) cereals'to resisi
lodging. In an experiment on eyespot-infested l;nd at Rothamsted
(Salt, 1955) reducing seed rate 6f Squarehead's Master wheat from
3 to l!.bluhels/acre decreased severe eyespot from 74 to 56 per cent
strarvs infected, the area lodged from 72 to 40 per cent and Gcreased
grain yield from 20 to 25 cqrt./acre. In seve'ral experiments plots,
sown at the normal seed rate and given nitrogenous fertilizer, suf-
fered so much loss from disease that thev vi;lded less than Dlots
sown at half the seed rate and given no niirogen; thinlv sou..n blots
dressed vith nitrogen lelded most grain. -Thin 

sou.rns haj the
additional advantage that it reduces the eftects of take-ill bv en-
couraging plants to produce more roots. Its main disadvanti,ee is
tbat it encourages the growth o{ weeds, and these must be contr6ued
for thin sowing to be advantageous. Failure to control weeds
accounts for inconsistent efiects of seed rate on infested land at
Rothamsted and Woburn (R..F.E. f 955, f 956).

Optimum sowing rates therefore vary, not bDIy with soil, variety.
nutrition and weather, but dso with disease iicidence: ther- aie
higher on land free from eyespot and take-all than wheie eitfier of
these diseases is severe.

Y al i elol $usceitifilily
Many types of wheat tested in pot exDeriments all oroved susceo_

tible; they included the wild typi Tritiium moucoittn and reore-
sentatives of groups with fourteen, twenty-eight and fortv_iwo
chromosomes. Differences in severity of inf;tioi of different varie-
ties were evident in 6eld experiments; Deprez 80 had consistentlv
fewer straws infected at harvest than three other varieties (R.F.E.
l9f3-46) and Cappelle (1952) had 3I per cent severelv infected
straws rvhen Squarehead's Master had 88 1rr cent. Simitar dif-
ferences were found in a pot experiment (i953) when inoculated
Cappelle and Scandia all developed lesioni but had ontv half as
many straws severely inlected a-t harvest as four other i.arieties,
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ard mear loss in grain lrom irfection was I per cent in Cappelle,
12 per cent in Scandia, as compared with 20-28 per cent in other
varieties. Lower field susceptibility of Cappelle was found in
France (Vincent al al., f952), in Cambridge (Lupton and Macer, 1955)
and was evident in experiments at Rothamsted and Woburn (A.F.E.
f953-56). Cappelle has the further advantate of a short, strong
straw which seldom lodges. Unlortunately it is just as severely
attacked by take-all as other varieties, and the serious loss caused
by take-all and eyespot are less easily noticed because it feltls rnore
than many other varieties; but the serious loss sufiered by Cappelle
was dramatically apparent in 1955, when, sown in early October on
fertile land supplied with ample nutrients, it yielded only 25 cwt.lacre
on plots severely infested by eyespot and take-all, and 6l cwt./acre
where. these diseases (and rveeds) had been controlled by previous
croPPmg.

Sfraying uith sulfhuric a+id

In South-east England cereals were sometimes sprayed with
sulphuric acid in spring to control weeds; in France attemPts to
use it to control foot and root rots Save variable results. At
Rothamsted effects oI the acid on spore production were studied in
the laboratory and its effects on crops studied in field experiments
(Dion, 1943). Application of 12, Per cent by volume commercial
sulphuric acid at l0O gallons/acre, alter sowing and before emergence,
stopped spore production on exposed pieces of stubble and prevented
earlt infeation of the crop. But the disease spread in spring, pos-
sibly from pieces of lreshly exposed stubble. The best results 1o1-

lowed two sprayings, one applied to the soil in autumn after sowing,
the other applied to the crop in early spring. A single sPralnng was
most effective when applied at the fiveJeaf stage, belore the fungus
had penetrated beyond the second leaf sheath, which, with outer
leaves, was ki.lled by tle spray. At Rothamsted ttris stage is usually
reached in the first hali oI March. By April the fungus had pene-
trated too deeply to be controlled by spraying, although, like the
earlier treatment, it controlled weeds. The acid had little effect on
straw yield, but, by reducing eyesPot, Sreatly reduced lodging; it
was most successful on well-nourished crops, giving in some years
vield increases of l0 crvt.,lacre (Glynne, l95l; SaIt, 1955); but it
has sometimes failed to control eyesPot or to increase yields (iR.F.E-
1956; SaIt, 1957).

Acid spraying has proved valuable in experiments in which effects
of treatments are compared on lightly and heavily infected crops, but
its use in farming is likely to be limited. The land is sometimes so
wet in early Nlarch that the machinery needed for high-volume spray-
ing damages the crop excessively, and reports of low-volume spray-
ing have not been encouraging. But the impressive effects of suc-
ceisiul spralng with sulphuric acid suggest that the use of other
chemical sprays might usefirlly be investigated.

Yield. oJ grain
The loss caused by eyespot varies with cultural and manurial

treatments; in pot experiments inoculation reduced yields by 19
per cent in well-nourished, by 86 Per cent in starved plants; by 22
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per cent in thinly and 45 per cent in thickly sown plarts. In a
seri_es of pot experiments in which all inoculatef plantsiere infected.
and some straws straggled there was no generil lodging, and loss
caused by eyespot averaged 3i| per cent. Losses of thi siine mami-
tude occur in the field, where, although some plants escape infection,
loss from lodging _must be added to that caused directly by the fun-
tus. Straws witl severe lesions, taken from field exririments
!'ielded only about half as mucb g;i" r. 

""ini".tJ;;";r ;;;li;;;
\4'it\slight lesions (GlyTlne, f 944,1953b).

Take-all and weeds increase with eyespot in field experiments,
so that it is olten difficult to assess thair separate efiecti. Where
eyespot and weeds, but not ta.ke-all, were iontrolled bv soraviag
with su.lphuric acid, yields were incriased t" +o p.i-*it l', rir+i]
by 39 per cent in lg5l. Where take-all wasitso cbntrolled bv ore-
vious cropping yield increases have exceeded 80 per cent (d.F.E.
195.5-i6). In experiments wbjch measured efficts of pievious
cropping on a final test crop of winter wheat, take-all and weeds
increased and yields decreased in successive wheat crops. Tr-pical
figures for plots which carried ttre 6rst, second and tliird cr6is of
winter wheat were respectively 37, 28 and lg cM./acre for Sqirare-
head's Master in 1953, and in I9J6, 37, 24 and'lg cwt./acie for
Holdfast. 49,.36 and 24 cwt../acre for Cappelle, and the'heaviest
crops included least tail corn, so t]rat dressed. grain showed even
bigger contBsts.

The development of high-flelding varieties which resist lodeins.
generous application of fertilizers and improved cultural and hariesi-
ing methods have greatly increased yields of wheat in recent vears.
But they fail to give high yields if eyespot and its a.ssociated tr6ubles
are not controlled. Recognitiou of the severitv a-ud freouencv of
losses caused by soil-borne diseases have shotn ihat viekls'of wfreat
previously regarded as satisfactory are reallv too fuw. This has
helped to _set a b.igher standard f6r wheat yietds at Rothamsted.
Here, yields of 4G-t5 cM./acre rvere regarded as exceotionallv hish
less than a decade ago, but, by delibeiately combiniirg favoLab"te
treatments on uninfested land, yietds of 50-60 cwt.i acre have been
obtained in each of the last J years. Further 'knowledge and
wide_r app[cation of that already acquired can do much to iicrease
l ields of wheat in Britain.
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BRACKEN THIAMINASE
By

R. H. KrNrsN
Studies of enzFes itt litro led, lo the discoverv, some thirtv or

forty years ago, that on occasion, compounds of similar structur! to
the substrate were capable of competitively inhibitirs the enzlane
activity. Later, it was demonstrated that ihe bacteri"ostatic aciion
of sulphanilamide was antagonized by the essential metabolite
1-arninoberzoic acid. This led to the Woods-Fitdes h5pothesis,
which coDtends that because of the structural similaritv ofiulohanil-
amide and 1-aminobenzoic acid, sulphanilarnide bloclis the e;v.me
system concemed witl the metaboGm of p-aminobenzoic acid "and,

interleres so much with an essential metaboiic Iunction of the bacter-
ium ttrat growth is inhibited. Sulphanilamide and D-aminobenzoic
acid compete for the enz5,'rne s5/stem, and bacteriostisis results when
the inhibitoris successful in the competition. It was then recomized
that. chemotlerapeutic substances 

-might 
be designed by thE syn-

thesis of substances of analogous stmcfures to essdrtial nietaboliies,
thereby destroying the organism by a competitive antagonism oi
the essential metabolite. However, because of the nreseit l.imited
state of our krou ledge of tle multitude of co-ordinated reactions
which are an essential and indispensable condition o[ t]re existence
oJ. organisms, attempts to design chemotherapeutic substances in
thisrray have_ met with little success. It is certain, however, that
as biochemical knowledge accumulates, living procesies will become
more and more susceptible to control and tha-t an increasins number
of drugs, weedkillers and insecticides \yill be deliberatelv"desiened
and slrthesized. It is for the purpose of obtaining such 

-k 
oolidee

that a study of the enzl,rnes of bracken (Pteridium aouilinuu (i.\
Ki.ihn) has been undertaken; for none bf the weedlilers which
have been tested have proved to be practically useful for erad.icatine
bracken specifically. The investigalions so iar have onlv occupied
p_art of the time over the past tlree years and although a number of
the enzymes common iunong other organisms have 

"been 
identified

in bracken, as yet our knowlidge is fragmentary and unco-ordinated
and only the work &ne on biacken thiaminise will be discusserl
here.

Inhoduction
Thiaminases u.ere 6rst recogrrized in certain species oI fishes.

Their discovery foltowed the demonstration tlat'the disease in
animal populations known as " Chastek paralvsis " \a;as in fact a
thia.mine (vitamin Bl) deficiencv and develbped-when certain soecies
of raw fish were ircluded in the diet of {oxes, alt}rough thiaminie was
present in adequate amounts. The substance in fuh responsible
for the destruction of the dietary thiamine was shown to bi an en-

2{2
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z]'rne by Sealock, Livermore and Evans (1943). The .relevant
liieraturi has been reviewed by Yudkin (1949) and Harris (1951).

The thia.minases are enzymes which catalyse the fission of the
methylene-quatemary-nitro[en bond of thiarnine (Fig. l). .This
usuafv occuis onlv inthe pr&ence of certa.in amines, the pyrimidire
moiet| being transferred- to the amine according to the general
equation,

p-cHr-T+ + RliH2 --> P-CH,-NHR + T + H* (1)

where P aad T stand for the pyrimidine and thiazole componenls 9f
thiamine respectively (\\'oolle!, 1953; Fujita cf aJ.. 1952; Sealock
and Davis, 1949). Thiaminases catalysing lhe transJer reactlon
have been found irr fishes, shellfish, bacteria and ferns (Harris, l95l;
Fuiita, 1954), but only $ith the bacterium Badllus at*urinolyticus
Kimura et Aoyama id there good evidence of the production of a
thiaminase capable of catalysing the hydrolltic fission of thiamine
(Fuiita, Nose and Kuratani, 1954)

P-CH!-T+ + Hp ---+ P-.CHsOH + T + H* 12)

Studies of plant thiaminase stem from the observation of Weswig,
Freed and Haas (1946) that rats fed on a ration containing 40 per
cent of air-ttried braclien and adequate thia-mine develoPed acute
thiamine deficieacy. Thomas and Walker (1949) confirmed this
work and showed-that bracken contained a thermolabile system
caoable of destrovins ttriamine. The active system was extracted
,rom the dried leif by Evans, Jones and Evans (1950), uho con-
cluded that it containid an enzlme and established that the thiazole
component of thiamine was one of the products of the- reaction.
Theiituation was, however, complicated by the rePorts of Somogyi
(1949) and Somoeyi and }luralt (1949) that the factor responsible
ior tlie inactivati-on of thiamine in fern and bracken extracts was
thermostable and passed a dialysing membrane. Subsequently,
Evans and Jones (f052) obtained evidence that aqueous_extracts-of
bracken coitained an enzyrne capable of catalysiog the transfer
reaction of equation (l), bui the work ot Fujita, Okamoto and Nose
(1955) with tire varieiv of bracken var. jafionicuu suggested tbat an
inrr-rn" *"s pt"t"nt hich was capable of catalysing both ttre trans-
Ier ind the livdrolytic fission reactions (equations I and 2).

It was known ihat horses sufier from thiamine defciency when
the DroDortion of bracken in tleir diet is high (Roberts, Evans and
Evais.'1949) and it seemed likelv that the deficiency was brought
about bv t}Ii destruction of the dietary thiamine by factors in t}Ie
bracken. It follows therefore that such factors are unlikely to be
Dresent in the common plants of pastures. Also, Fujita (t95a)
ixamined large numbers of higher plants for the presence of thiami-
nase and fouad activity only in the herb Celosia ctistn.

Apart from the need t6 clarify the con'fl.icting rePorts of the
nature of the thiamine-destroying {actors which are Present in
bracken, it was of particular imPortance to establish vhether, an
enzl,rne svstem u hicir attacked thiami:re was present in bracken but
absent Ir6m most of the higher plants. Such a difierence might be
exploited for the development of a specific bracken-killing agent.
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Prelimbnry ert'erimads
Examination of aqueous extracts of dried and fresh bracken

shorved that the destruction of added thiamine was small and thar
it could be greatly increased by tle addition of certain amines.
Further. over 90 per cent of the activiw was abolished bv heatine
the extracts for 15 miautes at 10O.. fhese resuits. ; .ir"".""?
with those of Evans and co-workers, suggested thit the"bracken
cxtracts contained a thiaminase capable oi catalvsins the transler
reaction according to equation (l). -Previously, 

thiam'inase actiritv
h_a{ been followed by measuring the disapftarance ot thia.mind,
although evidence for the transfer reaction hia been sot bv the isola-
tion of the pyrimidine-amine product, or by fluori"metric or cfuo-
matographic techniques. As a result of the preliminarv experi-
ments, it became clear that it would be desirable io developi me'thod
by which the formation of the pyrimidine-amine product could be
measured. The availability o?-such a method'would make it
possible to determine the precise nature of the reaction bv u.hich
_thiamine was destroyed. For the acrivating effect of a.minis might
have been due eitler to their stimulating the hydrolytic Ession"of
thiamine or to their entering into the traisfer reiction.

Specbophotomcbic mzthod oJ estimalirg thiaminase tru*sJer aelioity

_ Tests with a variety of amines suggested rhat bracken thiaminase
destroyed thiamine most readily in thi presence of pwidine. If the
transfer reaction was involved it *.oulil lead to thi production of
I mol. N - (4 - amino -2 - methylpyrimidin - 5 - yl) - methylpyridine
heteropyrithiamine, called HPT hereafter, Fig.'l) per mot. bt thi-
amine destroyed and could be followed by mea_iuiing the rate of
formation of HPT. .{ method of estimiting smali amounts of
HPT in the presence of thiamine was therefore-worked out (Kenten
1957). The method depends on the destrucrion of thiamine bv
incubation with strong alkali and subsequent oxidation of the Hpi
to 2-methyl-plrichromine by alkaliae ferricyanide. The 2-methvl-
pyrichromine is estimated spectrophotometricallv at 886 niu.
Using this method, studies were madi of the effect 6f pH, thiamine
concentration and pFidine concentration on the mte-of formation
of HPT by extracts and partiatly purified thiaminase preparations
from bracken-

These studies helped to establish standard conditions for the
estimation of thia"minase activity uader u hich the rate of formation
of HPT rvas directly proportional to the arnount of extract or thi-
aminase preparation present. This new method was of value in
fotlowing the thiaminase activitv in work on the Duriication of
bracken thiaminase. Kenten (f9-57) defined one uniiof thiaminase
activity as that amount of enzyme which catalvses the formation of
I s.mole of HPT in I hour under the standarci coDditions, and the
specific activity as tie number oI enz5rme units/mg. oI N of the
enzyme preparation,

The course of the reaction

Using either water extracts of dried bracken leaf or partiallv
purified thiaminase preparations, it was shor.m that in the irresenci
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o{ D!,ridine 9G-95 Der cent of the tbiamine added was converted to
}It'i. fne activiiy uas virtually comPletely destroyed by heatint
the extracts or thiaminase preparations ,or l5 minutes at l0O"
before testhg. \\'ittr the small amounts of extract Used no destruc-
ion of thiamile in the absence of pyridine could be detected. These
resuJts suggested that destructio; of thiamine with both the extracts
and the piiiially purified thiamirase preParations took place through
the transfer reiciion ald that side reactions were small.

Bv fractionation rvith ammonium sulphate and calcium phos-
pbate gel, concentrated, Partialy Purifred thiamirase PreParations
*ere mlade from water eitracts of dried bracken leaves. The best
DreDaration represented a purification of about sixty-fold. It
iatitvsed the fbrmation of 3;l5o pmole of HPT/hour/mg. of N of
the preparation under the stardard conditions. Using such pre-
parriio,is, no evidence was obtained that they s'ere capable of
iatalysing the destruction of thiamine irt the absence of amines.

Difererce betueen barhen and higher plants und its beariftS afl b/ackert
eradicalion

It was therefore clearly established that bracken contained a
thiaminase capable o{ cataiysing the transfer reaction (equatio:r l),
but \vithout signiicant hydrolytic activity (equation 2). Tests
with a number of higher plants faited to provide any evidence for
lhe presence of an enz,'rni system capable of destroying thiamine'
This'diflerence .ugg".i.d two possibie lines of appioach t-ou'ards

the development i'i a specific bracken-killing agent. In the frs.t
ptace. it mieht be possibje to slnthesize a thiamine analogue which

-.,,,1d not "be attdcked bv thiaminase but which would combine
with it and destrov its cat;lvtic activitv. If the thiaminase system
is essential, then fitroduction of such i compound ilto the bracken
Dlant misht inactivate this svstem and so disturb the metabolism
Lf th" olant that its death would follow. Secondly, it might be
possibld to introduce a substance into the bracken plant on which
ihe thia.minase would act to release a toxic compound. That this
Iatter tlrye of approach can be successlul has been demonstrated by
\\'ain a'n'd co-t loik.ts (Wain, 1956). With certain homologues -of
the substituted pbenoxyacetic acids, selectivity was achieved by
exploitins differeices ii the p-oxidation systems of Plants; only
ceitain piants having the caPacity to convert tlte homologues into
the ohsiotoxic substituted phenoxvacetic acids.

to'facititate studies of the altion of bracken thiaminase on
thiamine analozues it was necessary to develop a general method
{or lollowing tilaminase action. fhe sPectroPhotometric method
described priviouslv can be used only when pyridine is the accePtor
amine and heteroplirithiamine is one of the products of the reaction'

Mafiottclric sludies oJ brachen thiaminase

Since both the reactants and the products of the thiaminase
transfer reaction are bases and the extent of ionization of the
nroducts. at about neutral pH, mav differ {rom that o{ the reactants,
lcid mav be released. If ihe reiction takes place in bicarbonate-
CO, bulier, the amount of acid released, and hence the extent of
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thiaminase action, can be followed manometrically by measuring
the evolutiou of COr.

The following examples of s.lstems in bicarbonate{O. at pH
7.5 make this clear. If the acceptor amine is a strong, or- moder-
ately strong base (pKa l0 or greaiir), then the two extreiae possibili-
ties mav be \.!ritten

P-CH,-T- +RNH3-- -> P-CHr-ir-Hr-R ' T* H* (B)

P{H2-T+ + R}iH8- 
-> 

P-CH,-NHR -r T + 2H- (4)

and bet*'een I and 2 mol. of acid would be released accordins to
the extent of ionization of ttre pwimidvlmethvl-amine prod"uct-
If the acceptor a.mine is a very rv'eak basi (pXjs or less)'and the
pyrimidylrnethyl-amine produit b a strong Lase, then thd reaction
can be Jormulated

P{Hr-T+ + RNH,_-> P{H'_NH2=R + T (5)

and no release oI acid, and hence no evolution of COr, would. take
place. For studying such systems (equation i) tfierefore, the
manometric method is not suitable, but thev can be avoided bv the
choice of an amine acceptor of suitable pKi.

Quantitative studies using aniline, pyridine, piperidine and tri-
methylamiae showed that, although a iriaU parif6-tO Der cent) of
the thiamine was lost by side reactions under cdrtain'cond.iti6ns.
urere was a reasonable agreement (withjn t0 per cent) between the
calculated and experimental outputs of CO" (Keaten. IgEg). This
suggested that the method was iuitable foi studving the a'ction of
thiaminase, and it was accordingly used to test the ictivitv of thj-
aminase towards structural analogues of thiamine.

Behaoiour of thiaminose uith strutulal analagues of lhia.mine
Thiamine analogues were slmthesized which difiered in structure

from that of thiamine in that only the thiazole portion was replaced
by diflerent amines.

The results of manometric tests with these comoounds showed
that some o{ them were attacked by the bracken ihiaminase and
that none of them, when present in ielatively small amounts (5 x
l03M), was capable of appreciably inhibiting the action of bratken
thiaminase on thiamine. In particular, hiteropyrithiamine and
quinilinothiamine (Fig. l), in which pwidine and iuinoline reolace
t}te thiazole heterocycle, were readily attacked bi thiamina_se at
about half the rate of that with tliiamine. When the orimarv
amino group of thiamine, which is carried on the pwimidin joortioi
of the molecule, was replaced by hydroxvl the resittant 

"o-'oo,-a-ox5rthiamine, was attacked veryslowly. -Ox].thiam.ine 
at conientra-

tions of-5 x I0-8M was, however, wiihout appreciable effect on the
rate of the thia-Dinase reaction with thiamine. ' These results sueees-
ted that in searching for a structural inhibitor of thia.minase a "ore
profitable approach would be to vary the nature oI the pvrimidine
component of thiamine. Accordingly, several analosries were
synthesized in which the plrimidine heterocvcle was rC'placed bv
a.substituted beDz€ne ring and in which the t}iazole comp6nent wa!
the same, or very nearly the same, as that of thiamine. Tests
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showed that none of these compounds was attacked by thiamina-se.
One of them, 3-(o-aminoberzyl)-4-metlylthiazole (ABMT, Fig. l),
was found to be a very powerful inhibitor of thiaminase action.
Concentrations of 2X IViM ABMT inhibited bracken thiaminase
by 15-20 per cent and at 5 x l0-5M inhibition was virtually com-
plete (Kenten, 1958). The structural requirements for inhibition
appear to be very exactirg, Ior if ti.e amino-group of ABMT is
replaced by a nitro-goup the capacity to inhibit thiaminase is lost;
5 x lo{M concentrations of the nitro-compound being without

Frc- l.

. N-*
CH!.C,/ C.\HittN\ ,a,,C-CHr-Ni

CH' Lt-

.cH,oH

PyriEidine ooiety (P) Thiazole moiety (T)
Thiamine

N-(4amino-

cP',--i:_:
ct-

ABIUT
3- (o-amiDobenzyl)-4-meth]4thiazoliuE chloride

HH,-N _)
cl-

Heterop,ritldamine
lV- (4-alnino-2-dethylpytiEidiD-6.

yl) oethylp,'ridiDiuE chloridc

P-CHr-N\ 2,/\\-Z
9uidliDotliamitre

.ly- (4-amho-2-methylpy-rimidin-5-
yl) mettrylquiDoliuto cblolide

effect. Inhibition of thiaminase by ABMT wor:ld be expected to
be competitive because of its structual resemblance to thiamine,
and in fact Sealock and Goodland (1944) have obtained evidence
that fish thiaminase is inhibited competitively by ABMT. WitI
bracken thiamiaase, however, the inhibition is not competitive
because increasing the coDcentration of thiamine fa.ils to decrease
the amount of inhibitiou. Also, the amount of inhibition increases
with increase in time of exposure of the thiaminase to the ABMT.
It is possible that ttre ABMT initially combines revenibly *'ith the
eLzyrne at ttre same site as thiamine but that a second irreversible
reaction follows which gives an inactive ABMT-cnz1'rne complex,

I,rujection of ABMT into bracken

Single injections of up to 5 mg. of ABMT into the stems of
bracken fronds caused no obvious damage to develop in a period
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of 3-4 weeks. These injections were made into pot-grown bracken
in early August, when growth was almost complete- The size oI
the fronds was such that, assuming even distribuiion, the concentra-
tion of ABMT in the Irond would be at least 3 x l|aMi in l)itlo
5 x l0-5M ABMT is suftcient to bring about near\ complete
inhibition of the thiaminase s5zstem-

There are several reasons whv the ABITIT should have failed to
affect the bracken. In the first 

-place, it may not have been trans-
located to the site of thiaminase action. Secondly, it may have been
attacked by anottrer enzyne system in the brackin and its capacitv
to inhibit ihiaminase deitroy,id. Thirdly, it may be tlat tlie thi-
aminase system is not important, or only important at certain stages
of gror.th, to the metabolism of bracken.

Thiaminase subslrales which could gfue lise to a bhltotpxic subslance

It has been sho$rr that thiaminase can act on certain thiamine
analogues in whig! the thiazole component has been replaced by
anotler amine. If this amine were a phylotoxic substance (Xi,
then it is possible that combination with the p1'rimidylmethyl coni-
ponent oI thiamine might mask its toxic properties. Thus, if the
pyimidylrnethyl-X compound were adminiitered to a mixed popula-
tion of plants it might be expected that onJy those containln[ the
thiaminase system (i.e., bracken and other Pteridophytes) would be
capable of splitting it and releasing the toxic subsiance X.

P-CH2-X + RNH2 -+ P{H2-NHR + X
Few amines are known which are toxic to plants when administered
in very small quantities. The amino-compounds, l-rtopropyl-2-
nonyl-4 : 4-dimethyl-2-imidazotine (Allen and Skooe, l05ti'and
(5-chloro-2-benzimidazolylthio)-acetic acid (Rebstock,Ball, Hamner
and Sell, 1957) are lorown to cause severe da.mage or kill certain
plants, but \uhen these were injected into bracken fionds in amounts
o{ up to 5 mg. the only obvious efiect was a slight chlorosis at the
tip of the frond with the higher amounts of the latter compound.

Because of the readiness with which heteropyrithia.mine and
quinilinothiamine were attacked by bracken thianiinase, it seemed
likely tlut a thiamine analogue conta.ining a substituted pyridine
ring in place of the thiazole would also be altacked. It was'decided
therefore to syrrthesize some plridine analogues of the phytotoxic
phenoxyacetic acids. Since quite small modification oI a molecule
can abolish phytotoxicity, the chances that the pyridine compounds
would have toxic properties were small. Howiver, the strirctural
requirements for ph5,totoxicity are not clearty understood, and there
were no other grounds on which to base the choice of structures.
Two compounds were synthesized (Fig. 2), 6-chloro-2-methvl-
py,ridir-3-oxyacetic acid and 5-bromopvridin-3-oxva.cetic acid.
These compounds had no obvious effect on bracken when iniected
into the fronds as described above; they were also without signi6-
cant activity as compared with 2 : 4-D or MCPA in inhibiting the
germination of cress seeds.

Because of the Iack of toxicitv of these imidazole and owidine
derivatives, no attempt was madi to slmthesize and test tli pyri-
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midvlmetlvt-substituted compounds. It may be that other
amiies, foi example, pyridine tompounds with halogen or halogen
and methvl substitueiris in other positions, will prove to be toxic
to brackei, and there is scope here for much further work.

Fr6. 2.

ocH,cooH
/./\.ct
ltlY
2i1D

2 : +dichlorophenor.yacetic acid

ocHrcooH

i'' llc".Y
MCPA

4dloro-2-methylphe[ox]'acetic
acid

ocH,cooH
,\Nrtl
Bl

5-bromop)'ridin-2-oxyacetic acid

ocH,cooH

i ).",
\,,N

CI

6-chloro-2-methylp]'riditr-3-
oxyacetic acid

The role oJ thiaminase
The ohvsiolosical role of thiaminase is not clear. Thiamine

aooarentiv- has i li-it"d and erratic distribution (Harris, l95l;
p"iita. r6s.lt. Amons the fishes, for example, it occurs only in
sonle tresh-water and salt-water species. It could be that thi-
a.minase has some special role in those organisrns in which it occurs'
Alternatively, ir aiTo it may catalyse a reaction common to most
orsanisms aird onlv show activity with thiamine iz f irlo in certatn
caies. lf thiamini is the substrite of thiaminase iz uito, tlen thi-
aminase would catalyse the synthesis of thiamine analogues havirrg
an arnine other tlanihe thjazble moiety of thiamine attached to the
methvlene bridee. Such compounds are as yet unknown in bio-
loeic;l materiai. From the activitv of thiaminase in bracken
ex"tracts it can be calculated that the iate of metabolism of thiamine
bv thiaminase in the fresh leaf could be of the order oI 4,000 pg. /g.

oi teaf/hour at 17" C. Watanabe (1952) flnits tlat bracken contains
0.66 rrg. of thiamine/g. fresh weight.

tiriil certain aniiires the transfer reaction is reversible. There-
fore the oossibilitv exists that thiaminase takes part in the synthesis
of thianiine bv 

-catalvsine the exchange of 5-p-hy&oxyethyl-4-
methvl thiazolL with I p'frmidinmettrylamine precursor. Such a
role f6r thiaminase woulil-appear to Presuppose difierent pathways
of thia.mine s),nthesis in, foi-example, different but closely related
6shes.

The present work and that of Fuiita (1954) shon' that thiaminase
will act'on certain thiamine analogues. AIso Woolley (1953) has

{ound that carp thiaminase cata.lyses the transfer reaction between
the oterid.iae 'analozue of thiamine and y'-aminobenzoic acid or
,l-ariinobenzovlelutimic acid, with the formation of pteroic acid
'or pteroylglut'ariic acid, although the lelds lvere extremely small.
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\Yoolley does not consider that this is the mode of biosvnthesis of
these.compounds. The results do, however, indicate the potentiJ_
ties of thiaminase as a slmthesizing enzyrne.
, The results of the present *oit *itU bracken thiaminase and

that with,other thiaminases suggests that for the transfer reactionto take place readily t_he substrate must have a pwimid.ine rins
attached by a methylene bridge to an arnine. itl"""tr[.f-tnB
a. rutg may be varied widely, but little variation in the pwimidine
rmg is permi:sible. It is therefore of particular interesi ibat pre_
liminary results suggest that certain puriaes and pwimidines'are
active as acceptor amines in the braclien thiaminas'j transfer ieac_tion. It may_be that the physiological function of thianri;; li;
rn the metabolism- of ttrese compounds or in helping in such actions
as rtre nuclelc acrd.s may be concerned in, ard that is not restricted
to reactions involving thia.mine.

Conclusion
_{lthough the investigations have as yet produced no results of

unmediat€ practical value for the eradicaiionbf bracken, a start has
been made on the slmt.hesis of compounds wbjch mav [r" of ""lr*and a good deal of-information abbut the thi;;"i. ;;,"-h*
been -obtained. New techniques for studying tliaminle action
ha\-e beeu developed, and the information obia.ined bv thee methodsr.ill .heJp to elucidate the physiological .ot" of fui.-inasu.--f,
pql_rcula., the investigations have shown that ABMT is a powerful
intribitor oI thiaminase in dtro, although it is apparentlv'\yithout
effect oo t}re bracken plant. Further siudies of i<impounits havio.
a close structural resemblance to ABMT would appedr to U. *o.tnl
while, as. the availability of compounds wh.ich ilould UfriUit t[i-
amirase iz uruo might help to tfuow liRht on the role of this enzvrne
and might also be useful as bracken-kiiiing agents.
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THE RESIDUAL EFFECTS OF THE
MANURIAL AND CROPPING

TREATMENTS IN THE AGDELL
ROTATION EXPERIMENT

By
R. G. WennsN

^...The .Aq*ll Rotation Experimenr was started by Lawes and
Gilbert in 1848 and tested two crop rotations and three manurial
treatments.

- The_trvo cropping schemes rvere boti four-course rotations, one
of which was the Norfolk four-course \ith swedes. barlev. ciover
(or beans) and \vheat; the other rotation had the sa.me ioot and
cereal crops, but a fallow replaced the leguminous crop of the Norfolk
lour-course rotation. The tg'o rotations, side bV side, occupied 2*
acres in Agdell Field, on a soil uhicb is one of fhe heaviest'on th6
Rothamsted farm._ The clover, undersown in the barley, failed in
some winters, and beans were then sowrl as a substitute_ 

- 
Altloush

in the early years of the experiment there were more bear than clov"er
crops, the ratio {or the whole period \r'as two crops of clover to one
o{ beans-

The manurial treatments nere O, P (which was chansed to pK
in 1884) and NPK; these \\ere put dor.rr as tfuee stips across
the t$o rotations. The manures-nere Riven once in 4 vlears and
applied to the swede crop only. Part oithe nitroqen u.ai suoolied
as ammonium salts and the remainder as rape cake.- Until tgii tle
inorganic nitrogen fertilizer consisted of equal Darts of a.mmonium
chloride and ammonium suJphate, but afte-N ards it was gir.en en_
lirely as- sulphate. Rape cake was replaced by castor meJ in Ig+O
and in later years. Phosphorus and potassi-um were supplied as

, Tarrr I
Agdell rotation ex?eriruent 1848-f 951

Alerage dressings of manures, c$t./acre, applied e\rery fourth yea!
Treatment

PK NPKMatrure
AmEoDium sulphate
Rape cake (or iastor meal1... ... :::
Sup€rphosphate
Potassium sulphate ... ...

... 1

... 3

2
l8
4
3*

Supplementary minerals, sodium sulphate at IOO Ib./acre and macnesitrm
sulpbate at 200 lb./acre, were gir.e.n whederer potassiu m ;utphale *.asipptied.

superphosphate and potassium sulphate. Throughout the experi-
ment the amount of nitrogen givin in each foim rema.ined'urt-
cbanged, but the dressings of superphosphate rvere increased in lgo4
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Irom 3| to 4] cwt./acre and those for potassium sulphate from 2f to
4I cwt./acre in 1896. The average dressings o[ the manues are
given in Table I, in which all tbe inorganic nitrogen has been ex-
pressed as amnonium sulphate.- In addition to the comparisons of three manurial treatments
on two rotations, Lawes and Gilbert iacluded a test of management
when roots were growrl. On half oI each plot the roots and leaves
were carted ofi; on the other half tie produce was eaten on the land
by sheep, or, if the weather was unsuitable, the leaves and the
roots (aiter slicing) were spread over the ground. This test was
continired until 1900, but in later years the croP was removed from
the whole of each of the six plots.

SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS OF THE AGDELL EXPERIMENT

The experiment rvas continued until l95l, but by then the crops
on the NPK plots were affected bv soil acidity. The swede crops
'rvere generallf ruined by clubroot, which first appeared on the acid
plots -but spiead to tbe other plots. Table 2 gives the average

fietds of thi crops for the first eighteen courses (t84&1919) belore
the disturbance from soil acidity became serious.

Tenr-a 2

Areruge yields, Agdell Fidd, 1848-1919
NomanuE PK NPK

Fallow Clover Fallow Clover Fallow Clover
rotatiotr rctation rotaion rotation ,otatioo rotation

Swedes, tons,..
Ba ey, cirt. ...
BeaDs, cvrt. ...
Cloverhay, cwt.

1.1 0.6
ll-4 10.8

30'7
t3.8 r2.8

8.8 9.6 18,0
t2.o t2.o 16.4

10.7
58'6

16'3 ti.i 16.9

15.9
t8.4
t3.l
&0.2
17.8

The average results for the eigbteen courses show that the two
rotations gave similar lelds of roots and cereals and that the main
advantage of the clover rotation was the extra produce as beans or
clover.

In contrast with the effect of crop rotation on yields, there were
large responses to the manurial treatments. Nitrogen increased
the feld! oI swedes by 6-9 tons/acre, and on the follolring crop of
barliy the residues of the nitrogeD manures gave4-4 cwt./acre more
grain; there rvas, however, no residual effect on \aheat, $'hich \r-as

ihe last crop after the application of tbe nitrogen manures' The
PK fertilizei treatment also gave large increases in f ieltls; the
increases per acre were for swedes 7-g tons, clo\-er 30 cwt., beans
3 cwt. and wheat 2'5-5 c\!t.

Except for the period of the fed atrd carted treatments of the
swede crbp, the whole of each crop in the Agdell Rotation Experi-
ment u'as removed from the 1and. While tfiere was no evidence
from the crop yields of any accumulation oI residues of the nitrogen
manures, the wheat crops on the unmanured and PK plots showed
that there \r'ere residues of the PK fertilizers at the end of the manur-
ing cycle. The response of the wheat crops to residues of these
fertiliiers provided no estimates of the amounts of phosphorus and
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potassium that had accumulated over the whole period of the ex-
periment, nor of the ability of the residues to iupply adequate
amounts ol these nutnents to crops which have higher requirements
than wheat,

EFFrcrs or rHE AccuMUHTED RESIDUES oF
PK Frnrrrrzrns

After the conclusion of the Rotation Experiment h l95l the
field was fallowed for I year and was then 

-cropped 
with cereals

till 19j5. The cereals received onty a uaiform dressing of nitroeen.
During this period a pH survey of rhe experimeutal siie was mXde.
Serious soil acidity (i.e., pH 5.0-5'5) was found onlv on tbe NpK
plots, but small areas at the en& of the pK Dlots ;hich adjoined
tbe NPK plots were either slightly acid or devoid of calciudr car-
bonate. The soils of the remainder of the PK plots and the whole
oI the.r nmanured plots contained 2-3 per cent CaCO". To correct
the soii acidity, diflerential chalk <lressings (with a-maxinum of
5 tons CaCOr/acre {or the most acid areas) were applied in the
winter of 1953-54. Atter an interval of 2 vears beans'and potatoes
were grown in successive years to measurd the combined dffects oI
the residues of the PK fertilizers appted during the years of the
Rotation Experiment. The potatoiJ received i uniJo-rm dressins
of nitrogen, 6ut none was givin to the beans. The yields weie: '

TABLE 3
Efects ol the accwnulated residues of Je ilizers apflied in tfu

A gd. ell, r ot ati on er! er imznt
Fertilizer treatmetrt

(1848-195r) ... No e pK NpKRotation ... ... Fa.llow Clover Fallow Clo\.er Fallow Clover
1956Beans, grain cwt./acre.,. 8.5 5.2 26,2 90.0 18.2 lg.2lg57 Potatoes, total

tube$ tons/acrc ... 4.4 3.0 t4-L 8.6 tb.5 14 t
Percentage ware
(lfinch riddle) ... 9l ?0 95 92 94 92

Good crops of both beans (with yields up lo 26 cwt. gra.in/acre
in 1956)_and potatoes (up to 15.5 tons/acre in I95Z) were-groun on
the residues o[ previous manuring. The trjehest vields wire eoual
to those obtained on other 6elds of the R;tham;ted Farm wliere
0'6 cwt. Pps and 1.2 cl,l.t. KrO/acre was applied to beans andl{ cwt. N, 1.0 crrt. P2O6 and l-.2'cwt. KrO t'olether with 12 tons
farmyard manure/acre was given to potatoe:, BIoth croDs on Aedell
showed large increases in rz-eld duri to the residues of'obosoh'oms
and potassium in tbe soils of the PK and NPK plots. Fcir bejns the
average increase was I4 q,rt. of $ain/acre, and for potatoes g.b tons
of tubers/acre. These increases are the combined efiects oI ohos-
phorus.and potassium residues, but the design of the original eiperi-
ment does not make it possible to separat6 the efiectj of t-he^two
nltrignts. In seven of the eight comparisoDs between the rotation
vrith fallow and the rotation with dover the latter save lower vields
ir tbe residual years. Even on the unmanured ploi the extra'crops
(taken as clover or beans) on the clover secti6n have firrtber ei-
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hausted the levels of phosphorus and potassium in the soil, which
were already very low. In addition to lowering the lelds o{ beans
and potatoes by 3 cwt. and I ton/acre respectively, the further soil
exhaustion caused by the clover crops reduced the proportion of
ware potatoes {rom 90 to 70 per cent. An indication of the cause
of the large increase in the proportion of small tubers is given by
the phosphorus a:rd potassium composition of the tubers from the
fallow and cloyer sections. The perc€ntages oI potassium irr the
potatoes from the two sections were almost identical, but the crop
from the clover section had a much lower phosphorus content. The
values were:

Percentage in dry matter
PK

Unmaauled plot :

Fallovlotatiotr ... ...
Clover rotation ... ...

... 0.149

... 0.114
1.26
r'30

It seems probable, therefore, that although the available phosphorus
and potassium in the soil were both very low as a result of cropping
for a hundred years without manure, t]Ie phosphoms shortage 'was
more acute than the potassium shortage on the clover section, and
rvas mainly responsible lor the lower leld and the large reduction
in percentate of ware potatoes.

The PK residues in the soil have increased both the percentages
of phosphorus and potassium in the crops and also the flelds, and
the tryo effects have accentuated the difierences in the uptakes of
both nutrients on the unmanured and the fertilizer plots. The
results are given in Table 4.

TABLE 4
Phasphtrus and Polassium Conlents of Potatoes, Agdell Field 1957

Fertilizer tIeatmeEt 1848-1951 every 4 yeaas
O PK NPK

Percetrtage in dry matter
PKPKPK

... 0.149 r.26 0.206 t.75 0.1s7 1.87

... 0.114 1.30 0.180 t.4l 0.186 1.50

Total nutrietrts itr crops, lb./acre

Rotation

Fallow
Clover...

Gain from {ertilizer residues, lb./acre

13 ll0 r3 ll9
7541200

t0 86 t0 95
536 lO 78

PaIlow
Clover...

The percentages of the trvo nutrients in the potatoes illustrate the
high demand made by this crop Ior potassium relative to phosphorus.
The residues of the PK fertilizers have increased the concentration
of phosphoms by one-half and potassium by one-quarter oI the
values in the crops of the unmanured plots. These increases,
together with those in yields of tubers, amount to 5-10 lb. extra
P and 36-95 lb. extra K/acre in the crops grown on the residues, and
provide evidence additional to that obtained from the Exiaustion
Land Experiment on the availabfity of both phosphorus and
potassium accumulated in soils from applications o{ fertilizers over
a long period.
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In the Exhaustion Land Experiment the value of the residues
u as established- onll for barley, but even for this crop the experiment
supplied no information, by direct measurement, on the adeouacv
of the PK residues for growing maximum croDs. nor on the seoaLratl
effects of the two nutrients. From the yieldsof barlev and th'e croo
composition it u as possible to deduce tliat the yields irere gor.*"i
mainly by the phosphorus supplies in the soil and that, ior these
amounts, the potassium residues were more than suflicient. A 2-
year scheme of modified cropping and manuring was started in lgSZ
on part o{ the Exhaustion Land to give a more complete assessment
of the residues. Six crops, barley, wheat, potat;es. susar beet.
suedes and kale are being grown iide-by-side, and new "cLessinei
of P and K fertilizers have been applied to establish phosphorus an]d
potassium response curves by rvhich to measure- the'individual
nutrient efiects of the residues. During the period lg5&-1900
whelt was grown for the first 20 years oi the site now knowa as
the Exhaustion !and, and potato6s in the remaining years. The
average annual dressings of P and K fertilizers were Biryt. of super_
phosphate and:.5 cllt. of potassium sulphate/acre. The accum'ula-
tion of fertilizer residues in the soil his therefore occurred under
conditions which were abnormal but were favourable to the build-uo-
Ior wheat is one of the less-exhausting crops, and the rate of manui-
ing was high. The potatoes, althoueh thev have a much hieher
nutrient requirement, did not yield we1l.

. The. results-from the Agdell Experiment have a greater interest,
srnce the condttlons were nearer normal farming practice. The
c_ropping system followed was a Norfolk Iour-couLe rotation, and
the manuring was not excessive. PK fertilizers were apolied to the
roots every fourth year, and were equal to I cu{. of suD}'mhosDhate
and I cwt. of potassium sulphate/acre for each of the h'undred'vears
of the experiment. The uptakes of phosphorus and potassium bv
the crops of the first eight-courses wire determined b'v Lawes anf
Gilbert. The average yields for the eighteen coursd up to lglg
differed [ttle from those for the 6rst eigf,t courses. but bi l9B0 the
crops on the NPK plot were affected 5v soil aciditv. do to l9l9
therefore the estimated average e*cess& of added-fertilizer phos-
phorus and potassium over the amounts of the two nutrients 'with_
drawn bv the crops on the {allow and clover sections of the pK and
NPK plots were per year:

Fdtilizertreatment...,..

RolztioE with lallow
Rolation with clover

The higher annual excess of phosphorus on the NpK plot arises
from the phosphoms contained in thi rape cake aoDlied to'this Dlot
while the higher potassium is due in part to the iime 

"a*".r,ld 
in

part to the absence of K fertitizer applications on the pK olot for
the first 32 years of lhe experiment. 'If these excesses havie accu-
mulated in the soil in an available form durine the past hundred
year.s there would be sumcient phosphorus arid potlassium for a
further ten courses of the rotation-

PK NPKPKPK
lb./ac!€

515820
3 7' 5 lo
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THE AGDELL SOrrS

Nitrogen
The manuring and cropping treatments have produced marked

diflerences in the nitrogen, phosphorus and Potassium contents o[
the soils. ln Table 5 the total nitrogen contents are given of soil
samples taken on three occasions, two during the course of the
expiriment and the third in 1953, 2 years after it had ended.

Tenrr 5

Total nihogen, ss ienentage of surface soil (0-9 inches'1

o ""t?'"t NPK
Fallo$' Clover FalloN Clo\-er Fallo*' Clover

Year rotatiotr rotation rotation rotation rotation rotation
186? .,. ... 0.127 0.130 0123 0-135 0129 0'130
r9l3 ... ... O.ll8 o.l4l 012: o l48 0127 0'147
1953 ... ... 0.119 0.162 0l2l 0152 0ll8 0'144

On the soils o( the fallow rotation the efiects of time and manur-
ing are in accordanc€ with those shown by the Broadbalk plots with
si-ririlar fertilizer treatments (Warren. R. G.'1956: Proc. fnl.S!!,
37). The levels of nitrogen on both the unmanured and the PK
olots had fallen bv l9l3 io the same value,0'12 per cent N (which
is a tittte higher iban on Broadbalk) and had not changed durirg
the next 40"years, For the NPK plot there was a small increase

over the other two plots, as on Broadbalk, due to the extra-nitrogen
in the ereater ntanf residues. Unlike the Broadbalk soil, however,
rhe inciease in nitrogen of the Agdell NPK Plot was not maialained,
and bv 1953 the le"vel had fau;n to that bf the unmanured plot.
This <I"ecrease mav possibtv be due to the development of soil acidity
on the NPK plot, rihich a?ected lelds after 1930. The explanation
must remain'in doubt, sinc€ we-ed growth il the cereal crops in-
creased raoidlv as the soil became acid and the crop yields fell. No
fieures are .rr-ailable to sbow whether the amount of weed growth
#low the cutter-bar of the binder was less than the amount of
plant residues that would be ploughed in after harvesting a good
clean crop.

The fieatest efiect shown by the figures in Table- 5- arose from
the replicrment ol fallow by clover, which increased the-dtrogen
conteu:t of the soil by 0'03 pei cent' This increase occurred on both
manured and unmairured flots, and it is surprising that-the.soil of
the unmanured plot of the clover rotation had increased in nitrogen
as much as the ioi.l of the PK and NPK plots in the same rotation'
\\'ith lower vields on the unmanured plot, and especially of clover.
the smaller imounts of crop residues would retum less nitrogen to
the soil than residues on the manured plots. The records oI the
.\sdell exDerinent mention frequently the abundance of weeds on
th"e unmairured plot, bui, thougli the weeds would undorrbtedly help
to conserve soil nitrogen, the iource of the additional nitro,gen to
compensate for the srn'atler residues of the clover crops is unknown,
sinc6 the weeds were oredominantly non-leguminous.

The extra nitrogen in the soils oi the clover rotation towards the
end oI the experimeat as compared with those of the fallow rotation,

R
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was about 600 lb./acre, but its rate of m.ineralization to produce
inorganic nitrogen lor subsequent crops was small. This is illus-
trated-by tbe lelds of the plots which received phosphorus and
potassium but no nitrogen fertilizers. Such data froviile tbe onlv
estimate in this experiment of the availability of the accurnulatd
soil nitrogen. The average yields of barley- and the mean total
nitrogen conteuts ol the soils for the later yLars of the experiment
\t'ere:

PK plots
Fallow Clo\er
lotatioo rotation

Barley, grain crrt.iacre, mean o{ lO seasons, lgl3-bl 10.5
N per cent itr soil, mean oI lglS and lgb3 saEples ... 0.12

ll6
0.15

The results support the conclusion drawn from the Hoosfield Barley
Experiment that, at a level of 0.15 per cent N in the soil, the extri
amount of old organic matter residues above the amount in a starved
soil provides but little rdtrogen for barley. However, further tests
of the value of the extra organic nitrofen are needed with other
crops, especiall- y with those which would benefit from the Ditrogen
that is mineralized in the autumn.

P ho sp horus and polas sium

- The phosphorus and potassium analyses of the soil samples
taken in l9l3 and lg53 reflect the manurial treatments, typ6 of
rotation, the carting of roots versus the " feeding " of roots oir the
p-lots and also the effect on leld of the more acute soil acidity of the
NPK plot of the clover rotation.

-Atthough the comparison of carting versus feeding of roots
ceased after 1900, the effect (as measured by soil analviis) on the
pola:sium returned to the land on the " fed " portion; of'the pK
and NPK plots was still detectable in the soil samples taken in
1913. The feeding, compared with carting, gave an average irl-
crease of 3 mg. readily soluble K/100 g. sbil, the amounts being
greater on the fallow rotation and less on the clover rotation. Thii
extra potassium had been reduced to neg[gible quantities bv l gd3.
The t\r'o rotation sections of the unmanured pl,ot showed 

-no 
dif-

fcrences in soluble potassium on either sampiing date, nor were
there anJ'differences in the efiects oI the cafting;d feeding treat-
ments on the nitrogen and phosphorus contentJof any of tlie plots
on these occasions.

_ The changes in phosphorus and potassium contents of the soils
due to manuring and crop rotation-are set out in Table 6 for the
l9l3 and 1953 sa.mples, alter ar.eraging the results for the carting
and feeding sectionJ of tbe plots.

_ . The moderate dressings of PK Iertilizers that rtrere applied in
this experiment have increased the readily soluble phosphoius and
potassium in the soils, especially of the fallow rotation. 

-By 
taking

a crop of clover or beans once in 4 years instead oI a failow thi
supplies oI these two uutrients were greatly reduced. On all the
Iertilizer plots, except the PK plot in the clover rotation, the dif-
ferences over the unmanured plot which were built up in the earlier
years- continu€d to increase, and by lgb3 the high:est values for
soluble P and K attained (and especially for potassium) would be
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regarded as adequate for crops oth€r thatr those havin-g a_v_e_ry-high

reAuirement, su;h as Potatoas and sugar beet. On the PK clover
roAtion plot, unlike the other fertil.izer Plots, the levels of soluble
phosphorus and Dotassium have remained urchanged during the
iast i0 years. This difference in behaviour, esPeciaIy as compared
with th; NPK clover rotation plot, would aPlxar to indicate some
abnormality in the PK plot. It is more probable, however, that
the NPK ciover plot is ihe discordant on6, owing to the onset of
soit acidity during the years l9l3-53, which led to lower crop lelcls
and uptalies of nutrients, and consequently to greater phosphorus
and potassium residues in the soil.

Tesr.t 6

Phosfhorus anil potassium i* thc Agdd.l soils 1913 and 1953

FertilizerTreatment... O
Rotatiotr: fallo$ (I),

clover (c) ... ... I c I

r9l3 ...
l96g -..

r9l3 ...
1063...

PK NPI{

cIc
P soluble in 0.5M-NaHCO,, m8./r00 8.... o.25 0.20 1.05 0.55 1.00 0.55

... 0.30 0.20 1.35 0.55 r.l5 0.75

K soluble in 0 5N-HAC, m8./100 8.
... 8.6 8.5 17.0 13.0 15.5 ll.5
... 9.0 9.0 90.5 14.0 20.0 17.0

The acidity of the clover and fallow Parts of the NPK plot,
though an unforturate det'elopment for the main objects of the
Agdell experiment, has provided some information on the avail-
ab"ility of bhosphorus in the soil derived lrom applications of super-
phosihate give:n belore and during the period of acidity. The clover
iecti6n was the more acid at the conclusion of the experiment, rvith
about half the area at pH 4'8-5'0 and the remainder at pH 5'2,
white the soil of the Iallow part }!'as almost entirely within the range
pH 5.4-5'6. The chalking carried out in the winter o{ 1953-54
iaised the values to a little above pH 7. In 1956 and 1957, when
beans and potatoes rvere grown to measure the residual values of the
PK fertiliz-ers, the yields were good and similar to those on the PK
plot, rvhich had noi developed acidity. The uptakes of phosphorus
given in Table 4 were almost identical for the fallow sections of the
lwo plots, while for the clover sections the amount of p,hosphoms in
the iotato crop ol the NPK plot which had been acid was greater
than that of tie PK plot. Although no comment can be made on
the state of the phosphorus durin{ the period of soil acidity, 

-the
results of the pot;to crop show that after bringing the soil to pH 7

rhe avaitability of the phosphorus residues was at least equal to
that o{ the residues in the soil s'hich had not been acid.

The yields and nutrient contents of tbe potato crop in 1957
aud the ioil anahses have established two Iacts: first, that residues
of PK fertilizers irave accumulated, and secondly that these residues
are available. However, the thrce tlpes o[ figures, taken singly or
collectively, do not gise quantitative estimates of the reserves
built up in the soil by the fertilizers. To obtain this inlormation
half o{-each olot wilt be sown with a crop able to exhaust the soil
rapidly, sucti as trass cut for silage, to-which adequate nitrogen
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fertilizer will be given. The value of PK fertilizer residues for a
wider variety of crops will continue to be tested in the Exhaustion
l-and E_xperiment. As the manuring and cropping treatments oI
the Agdell experiment have produced a set of ioiE with different
phosphonrs and potassium contents, the halves of the plots not put
down to grass will be used for a more precise standirdizatiori ot
methods of soil analysis. The Agdell series is much more suitable
Ior this purpose than the series o; the Exiaustion Laod, where the
levels of nutrients are generally either " low " or ,. medium ".
With the additional information that would be obtained from this
extension of uork suggested for Agdell Field, soil a-nalvsis cou.ld
pJofitably be used more frequently for avoiding the accirmulation
of fertilizer residues to an unnecessarv degree-and (of eoual im-
portance) to prevent a gradual exhausiion o'f tne soil.'
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